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Auxiliary switch NO+NC STAGE 2 1NO - Auxiliary contact
block 1 NO/1 NC XENG1191

Schneider Electric
XENG1191
3389110645705 EAN/GTIN

16,88 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Auxiliary switch NO+NC STUFE 2 1NO XENG1191 Number of contacts as changeover contact 0, Number of contacts as NO contact 1, Number of contacts as NC contact 1,
Number of error signal switches 0, Rated operating current Ie at AC-15, 230 V 3A, Design of the electrical connection screw connection , Version can be plugged on and
integrated, Type of mounting: front mounting, Socket without, Auxiliary switch for pendant control XAC A. Auxiliary switch, single. Function: Ö + S + S, speed: 2. For front
installation. Without jump function.
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